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Mandatory Drug Testing
Hugh LaFollette

By some estimates one-third of American corporations now require their employees
to be tested for drug u se. The se requ iremen ts are com patible with general employment law
while prom oting the public's in terest in figh ting drug use. Mo reover , the Unite d States
Supreme Court has ruled that drug tes ting prog rams a re cons titutionally p ermiss ible within
both the public and the private sectors. It appears m andatory drug tes ting is a permanent
fixture of American corporate life. (Bakaly, C. G., Grossman, J. M. 1989)
The legal roots of m anda tory drug testing are found in the com mon la w doctrin e of
"employment at will." That doctrine states that either party to an employment contract can
termina te the contract for any reason, at any time, unless the contract specifies otherwise.
As the Court h eld in Adair v. United States (208 U.S. 161, 175-6, 1908), the employer "was
at liberty, in his d iscretion , to discha rge [the e mploy ee] from service w ithout givin g any
reason for so do ing."
In unqualified form, this doctrine would give employers effective control over
employees. Employers could establish any requirements they wished for prospective and
current employees. Not only could they decline to hire employees who will refuse drug tests,
they could likewise decline to hire people with characteristics, beliefs, or behavior they
dislike.

Employees must endure these requirements or seek emplo yment elsewhere.

However, since m ost peo ple hav e limited job opp ortunities , they will be forced to "a ccept"
these require ments , no ma tter how objection able.
recognized the abuses this
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principle could engen der. During the last thirty y ears the y have placed nume rous co nstraints
on the right of employers.1 The Civil Rights Act of 1964 states that it is illegal to refuse
someone employment because of "race, color, or national origin" (42 U.S.C. at 2000). Later
court decisions held that discrimination based on sex and religion were likewise prohibited.
Nonetheless, eleme nts of the "e mploy ment a t will" princip le are alive and w ell.
Consider a recent Texas Court o f Appea ls ruling rejecting an employee's challenge to her
emplo yer's drug testing program. In siding with the employer the court said: "Generally,
when the em ployer n otifies an e mploy ee of ch ange s in emp loyme nt terms , the employee
must accep t the new terms o r quit. If the employee continues working with the knowledge
of the changes, he has accepted the changes as a matter of law." (Jennings v. Minco
Technology Labs, Inc., 765 S.W.2nd 497, 1989) Although not in the same unqualified form,
the doctrine is likewise evident in several U.S. Supreme Court cases discussed later. Given
the staying-power of this doctrine -- albeit in attenuated form -- it is easy to see why
mandatory drug tes ting doe s not run afoul of the Constitu tion as interpreted by the
Reagan/Bush court.

Em ployers can m ake ex tensive deman ds on e mploy ees, sim ply

because it is their pleasure.
Mandatory drug tes ting is also under written by potent political considerations. The
public is concerned about the growing use of illegal drugs. T he Sup reme Court sp ecifically
noted this concern in upholding the mandatory testing of Customs Service employees. The
use of illegal na rcotics, the y said, is "one of the greatest problems affecting the health and
welfare of our population." (National Treasury Employees Union v. von Rabb 109 S.C t.
1384, 1989) . The pu blic wan ts drug u se stopp ed; and they are willing to u se virtually any
mean s to achie ve that re sult.

Concerns about testing
Even those who endorse widespread use of drug testing do -- or should -- fear an
emplo yer's unbridled intrusion into the priva te lives of its em ployee s.

Accord ingly, in

upholding testing programs, the Supreme Court recognized that mandatory testing
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involve invasions of privacy which cannot be constitutionally ignored.
"Because it is clear that the collection and testing of urine intrudes upon expectations
of privacy that society has long recognized as reasonable ... these intrusions must be
deemed searches under the Fourth Amendment." (Skinner, at 1413).

[The Fourt

Amendment reads: "The right of the p eople to be secu re in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no
Warra nts shall issue, but upon proba ble cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and
particula rly describ ing the p lace to be search ed, and the pers ons or th ings to be seized."]
In effect, the Court ruled that unless a testing pro gram is reason able un der the c onstrain ts
of this Am endm ent, then it would b e unco nstitutiona l.
It is not evid ent, how ever, tha t the Fou rth Ame ndme nt is directly re levant to this issue.
In fact, by focusing exclusively on this amendment, the courts have made the case for
mand atory drug testing too easy. The primary functions of the Fourth are to insure that
governmental agents cannot criminally prosecute someone using evidence obtained
"unrea sonab ly," and that neither people nor their property can be examined without warning,
unless an inde pend ent ma gistrate d etermin es an u nann ounce d searc h is warra nted. (Isra el,
J., LaFave, W. 1975: 86)
Drug testing does not run afoul of any of these functions.2 First, testing programs are
not governmental actions in the sense required by this Amendment. Even when the federal
government is the employer (as in National Treasury, discussed later), it demands qua
employer -- not qua government agent -- that employees be tested. Second, test results are
not made available to law enforcement officials, and, hence, cannot be grounds for criminal
prosecution. Third, since employees know when they accept certain jobs that they will be
tested, then they will be searched only after approp riate warning. In short, such test are not
unconstitutional searches under the meaning of the Fourth Amendment. At least that is what
the Court ruled. I am inclined to agree.
However, even if the prohibition against unreasonable searches is not violated by
drug testing, that does not establish that testing is mora lly or legally permissible. There are
moral limits on an employ-
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er's discretion: no employer should be able to control the private lives of her employees.
These moral lim its are also Constitutional limits -- albeit not ones the Court m ajority
recognized in any of the cases cited. (They do, however, feature prominently in the
dissenting opinion by Scalia, discussed later in the paper.) In particular, the Constitu tion's
protection of privacy, recognized in the Court's landmark ruling in Griswold v. Connecticut
(381 U.S. 476, 479) is sufficient to throw the use of mandatory testing in doubt. There the
Court held that "specific guarantees in the Bill of Rights have penumbras, formed by
emanations from those guarantees that help give them life and substan ce." For instance,
"the First Amendment has a penumbra where privacy is protected from governmental
intrusion ." This right "c onferre d as ag ainst the g overnm ent, the rig ht to be let alone -- the
most co mpre hensiv e of rights a nd the rig ht mos t valued by civilized men."
In light of the constitutionally recognized right to privacy, more is at issue than
whether mandatory drug tests are illegal searches under the mean ing of the Fourth
Amen dmen t. Even if drug tests are not impermissible "searches," they are, at least at first
glance, invasions of privacy which m erit protection. Thus, we must still determine whether
emplo yers can require emplo yees to ta ke drug tests which intrude in to emp loyees ' private
lives. This way of putting the matter, however, assumes that the use of drugs is indeed
private -- beyond the scop e of legitim ate inquiry by potential employers. Yet that we have
not shown. Our search to determine if mand atory dru g testing is permis sible req uires us to
make a general inquiry about the demands which employers can legitimately make of
employees.

Employers demands on employees
In deciding what employers can legitimately demand of employees, we must consider
the intere sts of emp loyers a well as tho se of em ployee s. In our effo rts to protect workers,
we should not decree whom employers must hire nor mandate what they may expect of
workers. To do so would be to intrude inappropriately into their lives. For the purposes of
our pre sent
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inquiry, however, we ne ed not prescribe who m employe rs must hire nor dictate employment
practices. Rather, we need only establish limits to employer discretion. That is, we must find
ways to protect employers' prerogatives without intruding unduly into employees' private
lives.
Here's my suggestion. If a belief or activity is irrelevant to job performance, it is none
of the em ployer's business. She cannot rightly prescribe or proscribe it, nor can she even
inquire about it. If priva cy is to me an any thing it mu st mea n at least that. The following
example, I think, illustrates this principle. Suppose an employer wants to examine an
emplo yee's blood, not to detect illegal drugs, but to determine if she has elevated serum
cholesterol. Anyone with elevated levels is given three months to lower her cho lesterol to
appro priate levels. If she fails, she is d ismisse d. More over, let us stipulate, w hat is likely
true, that elevated cholesterol does not directly affect an employee's job performance. The
employer recognizes that. She just refuses to retain people who are unhealthy. Under these
circumstances such tests would be unreasonable and their unreasonableness would not be
exhausted by the Fourth A mend ment's prohibitio ns on u nreaso nable s earche s. In fact, as
I argued earlier, it is doubtful whether the Fourth Amendment is directly relevant to the
present inquiry.
Likewise, employers should not be able to control employees' behavior which,
although marginally related to job performance, is primarily private. For instance, elevated
serum choleste rol may be rem otely rele vant to job performance: People with elevated
cholesterol are mo re likely to suffer heart atta cks and die; the em ployer m ust subs eque ntly
train a replacement. That is expensive. Under suc h circumstances, perm itting employers
to specify an emplo yee's serum cholesterol fails to draw an appropriate distinction between
the public and the private. If testing were permissible unde r these circumstances, emp loyers
could also forb id their em ployee s to smoke, drink, climb mountains, drive race cars and eat
fried chicken -- or any other activity which might shorten their lives. That, ho weve r, would
give employers extensive control over employees' private lives. And most assuredly that
limits employees' privacy in ways which should horrify us.
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We return to the original question: what may employers legitimately demand of
employees? Can they legitimately force employees to hold particular religious beliefs? Can
they require employees to have a particular diet or exercise regimen? Can they enforce
dress codes? These questions cannot be answered in the abstract. Such matters are not
invariab ly subject to employer control, nor are they always beyond its legitimate reach.
Whether these are reasonable demands depends on the nature of the job. If what is being
required is obviously and directly related to job performance, the n the req uireme nt is
arguably permissible.
For instance, it is generally impermissible to require employees to have specific
religious beliefs. In most circumstances such beliefs are unrelated to job performance.
Nonetheless, having specified religious beliefs is an eminently plausible requirement for
parish priests -- and arguably relevant for teachers in parochial schools. And, although diet
is typically irre levant to job perfo rman ce, perh aps it is reasonable to expect employees in a
vegetarian grocery store to be vegetarians.
Fortunately, for our present purposes w e need not determ ine exactly what are
reason able requirements for every job.

Nor do we need a comprehensive theory of

employment -- although for other purposes such a theory would be highly desirable. The
only answe r we ne ed for the presen t inquiry is su ggeste d by the previou s exam ples. If
norm ally private in formatio n is irreleva nt to a job's performance, then the employer cannot
legitima tely expect it or even inquire about it. Thus, in circumstances where drug use is
irrelevan t, or only ma rginally re levant, to th e perfor manc e of a job, then the em ployer c ould
not ask applicants or employees about their drug use. That seems only too obvious if an
emplo yer wa nted to a sk app licants an d emp loyees wheth er they u se Tylen ol.
On the othe r hand , if drug use (or any o ther trait or behavior, for that matter) were
demonstrably relevant to the performance of an employee's assigned duties, an employer
may reasonably inquire about such use.
Someone might object that no one should have to disclose details of her priv ate life,
even if those details were relevant to job performance. To ask that they do is to violate the
Fifth Amendment's protection against self-incrimination. Not so. For the Fifth
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Amendment -- like the Fourth -- primarily functions to protect people (potentially) engaged
in criminal proceedings.
proceedings.

As previously argued, employee drug tests are not criminal

No one is in danger of being imprisoned.

The Fifth A mend ment is

inapplicable.
Rather, the issue is wheth er (pros pective) emplo yees sh ould ha ve to disclose
information which enables em ployers to make a ra tional assessment of the employees'
suitability for the job. The answer, I would have thought, is yes. Were that not so, employe rs
could not require applicants to submit school and employment records or letters of
recommendation -- since the se are, for most purposes, properly considered private.
Cons eque ntly it is appropriate for employers to ask applicants to divulge any information,
including information about drug use, if it is relevant to job performance.
Given these principles, employers may reasonably want to know whether their
employees use drugs, if that use would affect employee performance. But this does not yet
establish that employers may use mandatory drug tests as a way of discerning use. For the
issue is not merely what information an employer may reasonably desire, but the means she
may use to ob tain it. To consider an earlier example, the local parish may ask prospective
priests about their religious views. After all, such beliefs are relevant to job performance.
But the paris h cann ot dem and tha t applican ts subm it to lie detecto r tests; nor m ay it tap the ir
phones or eavesdrop on them or to determine if, in fact, their views are as they say.
Likewise, employers may ask an employee about drug use if that employe e's work
could be adv ersely a ffected by use. Per haps, too, they might legitimately dismiss any
employees they disc over us ing drugs.

Howe ver, em ployers should not auto matica lly

conclude that mandatory drug testing is an appropriate means of discerning use. We must
still be concerned about employees' privacy. Testing is not a justified means of identifying
drug use unless, in addition to being relevant to job performance, a) use is of substantial and
direct risk to others and b) testing is a reliable and relatively unintrusive way of limiting use.
Or so I shall argue in the next section.
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The Rationale for Mandatory Testing
The theory
The principles discussed in the previou s section appea r to provid e the ratio nale for
a mandatory drug testing program established under a 1988 ruling by the Department of
Transportation. That ruling specified that nearly four million private sector employees with
safety or security related respo nsibilities (e .g., airlines p ersonn el, truck driv ers, certain
railroad and mass transit employees, and employees who handle pipelines carrying natural
gas or hazardous substances) will be subject to mandatory random drug and alcohol tests.
These regulations require not only tests for job applicants, but also random tests of current
emplo yees a nd spe cific tests of an y emp loyee in volved in an acc ident.
The ruling furth er spec ified that "tes ting of em ployee s is cond ucted in a manner that
protects the priva cy and dignity of in dividua ls, while at the same time insuring the integ rity
of the sample." People who test positive must be removed, although they can be reinstated
if a medical officer certifies they have been rehabilitated. (Bakaly, C. G., Grossman, J. M.
1989: 344)
The stated purpose of these tes ts is to prote ct the safe ty of innocent people whose
lives may be endangered by the inappropriate behavior of transportation workers. That
purpose is most noble. However, before we endorse testing, we must determine if testing
is the most reasonable and relatively unintrusive way of achieving that purpose.
To bring the previous discussion together, I propose that testing is permissible if and
only if all of the following conditions are satisfied:
1) The job is such that its improper performance can have immediate, serious and
irreversible consequences for others (which others I shall discuss later).

2) Use of ce rtain dru gs is relev ant to job perform ance in the following way: drug use
demo nstrably increases the chance that an employee will perform in ways which
harm others.
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3) It is unlikely that the harm can be prevented without random testing.
4) Testing is a reliable way of discerning the presence of drugs,
5) Without being unduly intrusive.

If each of these condition s is satisfied, then testing is the only plausible way to protect
peop le from ha rm, and is, therefore , justified. Mo reover , I think that if such criteria are
demo nstrably satisfied, then we ll-intention ed me mber s of the pro fession in questio n wou ld
agree to drug testing programs. They would recognize that testing would increase the
likelihood that their fellow professionals acted responsibly and in the best interest of the
public they serve. Surely that is a goal of all responsible professionals.
Someone might object that such testing, even for this noble purpose, is not
perm issible because it inappropriately intrudes into an employees' private lives. Most
assure dly we must be concerned about individuals' privacy. It is very easy for policy makers
and execu tives to lose sight of these c oncern s in their qu est to pro tect the pu blic -- or to
enhance the com pany's public im age. If, however, these conditions are satisfied, drug use
would not be private for employees in these jobs.
Rather it would be pub lic. It would be public even by the guidelines set down by the
staunch defender of individual liberty, J.S. Mill. "[T]he only purpose for which power can be
rightly exercised over any member of a civilized community, against his will, is to prevent
harm to others." How ever, if an a ctivity is likely to h arm an other pe rson, the n for those
actions each of us "is ame nable to society." (M ill, J. S. 1978: 9) The distinction between the
public and the private cannot be drawn in the ab stract. We can only determine if an action
is public in the relevant sense, if the action potentially harms others. Thus, an action which
is gener ally cons idered private, w ould, un der certa in cond itions, be p ublic be cause of its
potential affects on others. In summary, employees' private lives should be free from
intrusion, including any intrusion from em ployers. However, for peop le in jobs wh ich satisfy
the stated criteria, drug use is not, properly speaking, private.
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The practice
I have argue d that testin g is theor etically justifie d: that testin g is perm issible if certain
conditions are satisfied. Whether testing is actually permis sible, how ever, de pend s in
substantial degree on wh ether the se five criter ia are sa tisfied. We cannot merely assume
they are satisfie d. We m ust demo nstrate th at they ar e, else testing will be u nacce ptably
intrusive .

How likely is it that a p rofessio nal wh o uses drugs w ill perform her tasks in

ways which harm others? Perhaps the chances are extremely remote. If so, testing w ould
not prevent harm to others and would be unnecessary. Perha ps there are more effective or
less intrusive ways of achiev ing thes e sam e results. If so, testing would be una ccepta bly
invasive. If on the other hand these criteria are clearly satisfied, then testing is no t only
perm issible but ma ndator y -- after all, we ha ve a du ty to protect innocent people from harm.
However, philoso phers a re not es pecially e quippe d to dete rmine w hen the criteria are
satisfied, although they may be adept at specifying what would count as evidence. Thus, I
cannot state une quivocally that the cr iteria are s atisfied. No nethele ss, it is plausib le to
believe they are satisfied in at least some instances. Both anecdotal and scientific evidence
sugge sts that use of certain d rugs w ill seriously hamper performance of some tasks in ways
which would be extremely dang erous to others.
commercial airline.

Consider, for exam ple, a pilot for a

Pilot error could have im media te, disastro us, and irreversib le

consequences for all passengers (criterion 1). Second it appears that the presence of
certain drugs in the bloo d stream (includin g alcoh ol) will sub stantially increase the pos sibility
of an accident. Perhaps, too, previous experimentation w ith certain drugs (like LSD), even
if not currently in the blood s tream, m ight incre ase the likelihood of such a cciden ts (criterion
2).
Moreover, by all acco unts, ther e is no fea sible wa y of detec ting use of some drugs
except by testing (criterion 3) and testing appears to be a reliable means of identifying drug
use

(criterion 4).3

Finally, it appears standard procedu res for administering tests --

procedures like those established by the DOT -- are not und uly intrusive (criterion 5).
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If these suppositions are plausible, and if there is rea son to b elieve p eople in said
profession are susceptible to drug use,4 then testing is a reasonable way to prevent harm
and is therefore permissible.
It is important to note that this argument for drug testing does not imply that drugs
ought to be illegal. Although I have not settled this issue to my own satisfaction, I am
symp athetic with the claim that people should have a right to take any dru g they w ant,
particula rly if by so doing they harm no one except themselves. (Szasz, T. 1972) But these
argum ents for legalizing drugs are irrelevant for those who have voluntarily undertaken
careers where their actions c ould ha ve dram atic and irreversib le conse quen ces for pe ople
under their care. Ex hypothesi, this behavior no longer concerns just themselves; on good
Millean grounds we should support limited testing.

Limits on Testing
But limited testing it must be. I do not endorse extensive testing programs. How ever,
I fear, on historical grounds, that testing will be used far more widely than is necessary.
There are any numb er of wa ys in wh ich the ra tionale could be mistakenly applied or
inappropriately interpreted. Unless carefully monitored, executives could blithely assume
that all of the crite ria have been s atisfied w hen, in fa ct, they ha d not. Th is would lead to far
more extensiv e testing th an is justified .

Were this to happ en, som e of us m ight com e to

oppose all drug testing even when the five criteria are satisfied.
For instance, likely some emplo yers esta blish testin g prog rams m erely to insure that
employees adhere to the company's views of a pprop riate beh avior.

Th at is mora lly

abhorrent and politically frightening. I am in strong sympathy with Justice Scalia's biting
dissent to the majority's holding in National Treasury Employees Union.

Scalia had

approved the Court's ruling in Skinner since a) it involved testing a few people (r ailroad
employees involved in train acc idents) a nd b) the re was eviden ce of sub stance abuse in the
targeted class. He claimed, however, that the circumstances in National Treasury
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were relevantly different. "I decline to join the Court's opinion in the present case because
neither the frequency of use nor connection to harm is demonstrated or even likely. In my view
the Customs Service rules are a kind of imm olation of priva cy and hum an dignity in symbolic
opposition to drug use."(1398)
Or, as he stated later in the opinion, "The Cour t's opinion in the present case, however,
will be searche d in vain for real evidence of a real problem that will be solved by the urine
testing of Customs Service employees."(1399) In suc h cases, te sting progra ms are clea rly
inappropriate and indefensible. Testing under these conditions would be nothing more than an
inappropriate intrusion by employers into the private lives of their employees. An intrusion
which will be perpetrated by employers and upheld by the courts.
Scalia is concerned about testing programs which are clearly motivated by something
other than the desire to protect public safety. I share his concern. But I am also concerned
about testing programs which, although appropriately motivated, are unwarranted nonetheless.
Consider, for a moment, auto makers, bridge builders, construction workers, etc. -- workers
with jobs whose ill-performan ce could lead to substan tial and irreversible harm to others.
Despite the potentially disastrous effects of employee malfeasance, I would be loathe to
endorse a full scale mandatory drug program for people in these professions.
What distinguishes these cases from the previous ones? Several of the proffered
criteria are not satisfied. For instance, any harm which might occur, although serious, is not
immediate in the sense required. Worker error may be detected eit her by the w orker herse lf
or by a supervisor or company inspector. Thus testing is not the only way -- and probably not
the best way -- of protecting innocent people from harm.
It is not merely that such errors might be detected. We expect them to be detected. We
would expect construction companies to carefully scrutinize employees' work even if none of
their employees used drugs. Companies should scrutinize their work to identify flaws resulting
from poor materials or from employee inattention, mistake or ignorance. In the process, the
company should identify any flaws attributable to employee drug use. Hence, dru g testing is
unnecessary since any harm which might eventuate from employees' drug use should
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be preven ted by n orma l superv isory monitoring of work. Since intrusive drug tests are
unnecessary, they are unjustified.
This discussion helps us focus on an amb iguity I have heretofore glossed over. The
first criterion states that testing is permissible if employee behavior is likely to harm others.
Until now I have not specified who counts as "others." My comments implied that "others"
referred to individuals outside the company who could be harmed by the employees' actions:
passengers on a train or plane, people who live along a gas line, etc.
Shou ld employers likewise be counted as "others"? Can a company legitimately test
employees to prevent harm to it? I argued that a bridge company cannot legitimately test
its employees as a means of preventing harm to those who may use the bridge, since druginduced errors should be detected by normal company inspections. However, can those
employers force employees to undergo drug tests to prevent harm to themselves?
The answer, at least in most cases, is "No." Supervisors should inspect work at each
level of construction: e.g., when footings are poured, when major beams are erected, etc.
Thus, even if drugs use does lead to mistakes, those mistakes could b e discov ered q uickly
and the cost of correcting them would be relatively minimal. Perhaps in rare cases the
financial dama ge to the comp any co uld be s ubstan tial. If so, then a ssum ing all five criteria
were satisfied, tes ting wou ld be justi fiable. I suspect, however, that such cases a re rare
indeed.

Fairness in testing
Although my proposal seems theoretically defensible, it is vulnerable to the charge
that it is politically naive. For the powers that be will use this argument to require large
numbers of workers, esp ecially m anua l worker s, to subm it to drug tes ts. Once a gain
executives will foist an intrusive procedure on the "little people" while they, the rich and
powerful, escape unscathed.
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This criticism bo thers m e cons iderab ly, for there is more than a m ite of truth in it.
Most of the sub stantial, long-term ills in this world are wrought by high paid executives sitting
in plush offices. These executives -- like old politicians who will not have to die in the wars
they declare -- are never subject to the indignities they cavalierly impose on their workers.
Since they do not have to suffer these indignities, they will likely ignore the need for evidence
and merely assume the five conditions are satisfied. They will subsequently establish far
more extensive testing programs than are justified as a means of preventing harm.
In the name of fairness should we thus require these execu tives to be subject to tests
they inflict on their employees? Although I find that appealing, such a requirement cannot
be justified on the g round s men tioned e arlier.

The re are thr ee rea sons w hy.

First,

executives' and politicians' work is scrutinized by others, and thus, any harm they could
cause is preventible by the actions of others. CEOs can be fired by stock holders; politicians
can be vote d out of office during the next election.

Second, there are genuine

disagre emen ts about how politicians or executives sho uld behave; there are no similar
disagre emen ts about h ow airp lane pilo ts should behav e. Consequently, we have no test
which can straig htforwa rdly iden tify execu tive or po liticial beha vior likely to cause harm. Any
test we could construct must ignore continuaing debates about important political questions.
Finally, and m ost impo rtantly, evils w rough t by politician s or exe cutives a re rarely if ever the
results of drug use -- but of greed, insensitivity, ignorance or short-sightedness. Such e vil
is indeed evil. However, it is not evil preventable by mandatory drug tests. In summ ary, it
is not obv ious tha t the criteria w hich justify forcing some workers to have mandatory drug
tests are applicable to executives.
Nonetheless, it does seem unfair to allow executives to exempt themselves from drug
testing, particula rly given a prope nsity to exagg erate tes ting's ben efits and to down play its
inconveniences. Consequently, I propose we seriously consider adopting the following
adjunctive principle: an executive cannot mandate that her employees be tested unless she
undergoes testing he rself.

Und er these circumstances, we could reasonably assume

executives would be unlike ly to endorse such a plan unless they were convinced each of the
criteria were satisfied. Put differently, we would have less reason to fear that employees
would suffer the in dignities of testing u nless su ch tests re ally were essen tial to protect p ublic
safety.
The rationale for this principle is a variation on (although certainly not identical with)
the five criteria stated earlier. Such testing is justified as a means of protecting employees
from intrusive tests. Unjustified testing programs would harm innocent people (the
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workers); we should preven t harm. The most effective and least intrusive way of preventing
that harm is to demand that those who institute testing programs subject themselves to the
same tests, and in the sam e manner.
Likewise for legislato rs who pass law s man dating te sting. The y shou ld be subject to
the tests they mandate for others. By so doing they wo uld fully appreciate the imposition
testing involves. Therefore they would be less likely to institute testing unless they were
convinced the criteria were satisfied. That would fulfill the goals of testing without unduly
interfering with workers.
There is an obv ious ob jection to th is sugge stion. Give n this adjunc tive princip le, only
executives who themselves do not use drugs will require their employees to undergo drug
tests. That wo uld be b ad for two reason s: 1) som e innoc ent peo ple who w ould have been
protected by drug s tests on airplane pilots, etc., will no longer be protected, and 2)
executives' and legislators' drug use will still escape detection. Hence, the purpose for
making this requ iremen t would have been thwarted and the benefits of the initial program
curtailed.
This objection isolates a significant flaw in my proposal, albeit a different flaw that the
objector suppo ses. Mo reover , once this defect ha s been correcte d we w ill be able to
plausib ly retain the current proposal to tests exeuctives and legislators. Here's how. My
account implied that employers will decide when and if mandatory drug testing is instituted.
But that makes these programs, along with their potential benefits, entirely dependent on the
conscientiousness of employers. That is unaccep table -- whether the executives themselves
use dru gs or no t.
As I argued earlier, if all five conditions are satisfied, then testing is not only
permissible, but mandatory since it is the only feasible way of protecting innocent people.
Hence, to insure that the original purpose of testing is achieved legislatures must m anda te
testing for any job which satisfies the five criteria. Executives, as well as workers, is such
professions would be tested. Requiring executives to be subject to these tests would insure
that they
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were vividly aware of the indignities accompan ying such testing. They would thus b e more
likely to conduct testing in a manner sensitive to the interests of workers.
Of course, legislators who use drugs might refuse to mandate testing as a way of
hiding their use. If they do, however, voters desirous of protecting themselves from druginduced employee error could toss legislators out of office during the next election.
Hence, we find a way of providing all the positive benefits of mandatory drug testing
while doing our best to insure that workers are not forced to undergo intrusive procedures
merely to satisfy the whims of their employers. The public and workers are protected.

Notes
© Hug h LaFo llette
1. There have be en points in history when, because of unusual conditions, employe rs were
at a decided competitive disadvantage compared to employees -- and the powers that be
stepped in to stop workers frpm exploiting the situation. For example, following the Black
Plague, when the workforce in Europe was severely limited, King Edward passe d the Sta tute
of Laborers which capped worker's salaries. (Bakaly, C. G., Grossman, J. M. 1989: 3)
2. The Court recently extended the application of the Fourth Amendme nt so that it is
relevan t, at least in prin ciple, to m anda tory drug testing.

Ho weve r, this is not the

Amen dmen t's primary focus. Moreo ver, the e xtent to w hich it is now applicable to drug
testing is derivativ e from th e more gener al Con stitutional co ncern w ith privacy. T hat is, it
was only after Griswo ld, which first identified the right to privacy, that the courts bega n to
extend the application of the Fourth Amendment. These more ge neral privacy rights I shall
discuss shortly.
3. Some of the available tests are extremely accurate. Other versions are notoriously
unreliable. Obviously this criterion will be satisfied only if the more reliable forms are used.
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4. If there is no reason to believe members of said profession have or will use these drugs,
then testing would not only be silly but also a violation of employees' privacy. For, as I have
argued, employers canno t intrude in to the priva te lives of em ployee s unless the ma tter is
directly relevant to job performance.
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